Tour Beautiful Italy
Day 1: Rome Fiumicino or other arrivals.
Welcome to Rome, the eternal city. Try your first Gelato, the best ice-cream in
the world. After checking-in, you can explore your hotel’s wonderful facilities
and beautiful grounds. Meet with your Tour director and enjoy a welcome
drink.
Dinner will be at the hotel.
HOTEL MARC’AURELIO or similar
Day 2: Rome – Florence "Cradle of the Renaissance”
Departure to Florence. In the afternoon our guided walking tour features the
magnificent Cathedral, the famous Baptistery and the Academy of Fine Arts to
see Michelangelo’s original statue of David. We will continue on to explore the
open air art museum of Signoria Square ending at the Ponte Vecchio. Florence
by night after dinner with a beautiful view of city from Piazzale Michelangelo.
HOTEL CARAVAGGIO or similar
Day 3: Florence - Bologna - Verona
Breakfast at the hotel.
In the morning free time in Florence.
Transfer to Bologna, city tour with guide (Piazza Nettuno, Piazza Maggiore,
San Petronio, the Towers, all the seven churches).
In the evening hotel accommodation in Verona. Dinner at the hotel. Verona by
night after dinner with romantic walk to Piazza Bra.
HOTEL PICCOLO or similar
Day 4: Verona - Padova - Venice
Breakfast at the hotel.
Guided tour of Verona (panoramic tour of the hills by bus, walk in the
historical center and visit the residences Scaligere, Piazza dei Signori, Piazza
delle Erbe, houses of Romeo and Juliet, Arena).
In the afternoon guided tour of Padova (Basilica of San Antonio, downtown,
University, Palace of Reason). Dinner and overnight in hotel in Mestre or
surroundings.
HOTEL CA’ DEL MORO or similar
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Day 5: Venice
Breakfast at the hotel.
A full day city tour. In the morning a guided tour of Classic Venice: (Piazza
San Marco, St. Mark's Basilica, outside the Doge's Palace, then you will
proceed to the famous Rialto Bridge Grand Canal). In the afternoon you will
have free time to explore the city on your own.
Dinner will be at the hotel.
HOTEL CA’ DEL MORO or similar
Day 6: Venice – San Marino - Perugia
Breakfast at the hotel. We Depart for San Marino, A free visit to the Ancient
Republic of liberty. In the afternoon we continue on to the pink-stoned city of
Assisi. In the evening hotel accommodation in Perugia, dinner at the hotel.
Perugia by night after dinner.
HOTEL FONTEBELLA (Assisi) or HOTEL ILGO (Perugia) or similar
Day 7: Perugia - Assisi - Rome
Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning guided visit of Assisi (Basilica of St.
Francis, St. Clare, Old Town). In the afternoon arrival in Rome. You will have
free time to explore the city on your own. Dinner will be at hotel. After dinner
walk to admire the most beautiful illuminated monuments of the city.
HOTEL MARC’AURELIO or similar
Day 8: Rome "eternal city"
Breakfast at the hotel.
On our guided tour we will visit the Vatican Museums and will be amazed by
Michelangelo’s ceiling in the Sistine Chapel, before visiting inside the vast St.
Peter’s Basilica. Later a Sightseeing tour of this ancient city takes you to the
Roman Forum, the Triumphal Arch of Constantine, the Arch of Titus and the
Coliseum, the largest amphitheatre built in the Roman Empire, where the
gladiators fought to the death! Dinner will be at the hotel.
HOTEL MARC’AURELIO or similar
Day 9: Rome
Breakfast at the hotel.
Here your magnificent Italian tour comes to a close.
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Group Minimum 20 Persons

3 stars (tourist class)

Individual cost
Single supplement
Children 2 / 12 years in parents room

€ 900
€ 250
€ 650

1 FREE for every 25 paying
The fee includes:
• Travel by Bus GT Lusso
• Accommodation in hotel with half board as scheduled
• Tax, value added tax
• English guide
• Evening excursions
Not included:
- Inputs, extras and anything not mentioned in "Included".
The tour may be revised for the special needs of the group. Eg can be inserted an extra day
and visit the home group meeting with local authorities.

Supplement:
4 stars hotel (First class)
High season (Christmas, Easter, August)
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